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MINUTES 

 
(Copies of all documents listed in the minutes were filed with the minutes) 

 
Part A:  Strategic and Policy Issues 

 
22. Module Evaluation Questionnaires 

 
Considered:  initial proposals on potential changes to University policy on Module 
Evaluation Questionnaires;  

Document QSSC/11/32 
 

Noted:  
 
(a) that the paper set out a number of options for potential changes to the University’s 

system of module evaluation questionnaires (MEQs), and helpfully raised a range 
of important issues which would need to be considered as part of this process. It 
was intended that this topic would be taken forward via a consultation paper, to be 
submitted to Education Committee in January 2012; 
  

(b) that while the University specified certain topics that must be covered in all MEQs, 
it did not require the use of specific questions so that questionnaires currently 
varied across departments in respect of their precise content, format, mode of 
delivery and timing. This did not allow results to be meaningfully compared across 
departments, whilst in some departments students were unable to comment on the 
performance of individual teachers within a team-taught module. It was felt that a 
range of internal and external stimuli made the current approach unsustainable;  

 
(c) that the Government’s White Paper had set out the expectation that by 2013/14 all 

universities would publish summary reports of student evaluations online. It was felt 
by the Sub-Committee that this meant that the questionnaires used within the 
University would need to be subject to a greater degree of standardisation in order 
to implement and manage the work needed to meet this expectation, and to enable 
current and potential students to compare information across departments;  

 
(d) that it was thought important that any changes to the system should include a 

facility for students to evaluate the performance of individual teachers within a 
team-taught module. This more granular feedback would facilitate the identification 
of good practice within departments and allow individual teachers to more 
effectively reflect on their own practice.  It would also enable quantitative 
information on teaching performance to be considered alongside qualitative 
information by the University’s Academic Progression Committee when assessing 
applications for promotion; 
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(e) that given the comments noted above, the Sub-Committee were clear that Option A 

within the paper, maintaining the status quo, should be ruled out; 
 

(f) that the Sub-Committee did not support option D within the paper, which proposed 
to issue questionnaires on teaching by individual members of staff separate to the 
MEQ. It was felt that this would increase the risk of survey fatigue and lead to a 
drop in response rates; 
 

(g) that there was support for developing a system where there was a standard 
University-wide questionnaire which would include a standard set of questions 
relating to key issues that would apply to all modules, with departments having the 
option of adding to the required questions a number of additional questions that 
addressed subject and/or module specific issues.  It was thought that this might be 
achieved through the use of a system which contained an agreed bank of standard 
questions followed by specific questions which might, if desired, be designed by 
departments or module leaders. It was recognised, however, that further work was 
needed to ascertain the feasibility of doing this; 
 

(h) that such a development would require the use of a standard scale across the 
University for responses to questions, and that consideration should be given to 
using the 1 to 5 scale employed by the National Student Survey; 
 

(i) that the Learning and Teaching Handbook currently contained guidance outlining a 
possible set of questions for use in MEQs. These were frequently used as the basis 
of questionnaires in departments. It was accordingly felt that this guidance might be 
fruitfully used as a starting point for the development of a standard bank of 
questions. If was also thought that, if specific questions were to be asked, it would 
be useful for the University to provide guidance to departments in relation to these; 

 
(j) that it was important that departments should retain ownership of the surveys, 

including responsibility for analysing the results. However, as the administration of 
the MEQs represented a drain on the time of academic and administrative staff 
within departments, it was necessary to consider whether operation of the MEQs 
might be better managed centrally. This issue was, however, secondary to 
establishing a system based on sound principles that would allow departments to 
get value from the results. It was thought that it might be possible to have a 
permissive system, whereby the MEQs could either be managed centrally or 
directly by departments; 

 
(k) that it was felt that, if a standard set of questions was to be developed, it would be 

necessary for the use of these to be monitored (either centrally or via faculties) in 
order to ensure consistency across the University, particularly in the light of the 
need for survey results to be published online from 2013/14;    
     

(l) that there was significant research evidence that questionnaire results varied 
between academic disciplines independent of the quality of teaching within that 
subject. It was important that this variation was taken account if MEQs were to be 
used to support comparisons in performance between departments;   
    

Agreed: 
 
(a) that the Learning Technologies Team be asked to investigate the feasibility of 

including both a core and flexible set of questions within an electronic MEQ;  
Action: ELB 
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(b) that the paper should be revised in line with the Sub-Committee’s comments to 

produce a clear recommendation before submission to Education Committee.  
Action: EC 

 
23. Student Exchange Activity  

 
Considered:  the annual report on student exchange activity; 

Document QSSC/11/33 
 

Noted:  
 
(a) that the report contained a helpful analysis of student exchange activity in 2010/11 

and usefully highlighted key issues relating to this. In particular, the report 
demonstrated an imbalance in student exchanges. The University as a whole 
received more incoming students undertaking study placements than it sent out, 
with notable imbalances in some departments.  It was thought that it was important 
to address this issue, partly because this imbalance had financial consequences in 
respect of the fees the University received but also, and more importantly, because 
student exchanges made a significant contribution to the University’s 
Internationalisation Strategy;  
  

(b) that the report showed that the imbalance in student exchanges had occurred in 
the context of an increased number of overseas exchange partnerships. It was felt 
that this revealed the importance of treating increasing the number of students 
engaging in exchange activity as a priority in and of itself, independent of the 
creation of new exchange partnerships;  

 
(c) that the report outlined that the International Office had encountered difficulties in 

negotiating exchange partnerships, particularly with American institutions, and 
increasing the number of ingoing and outgoing student exchanges due in part to 
the University’s current modular structure. The Sub-Committee was aware that this 
issue had been discussed at the 12 December 2011 meeting of Education 
Committee as part of a broader consideration of the Internationalisation Strategy, 
where it had been noted that as a result of the Curriculum Review a significant 
degree of additional flexibility had been introduced into the University’s modular 
structure which would take effect in 2012/13. As a result of that meeting action 
would be undertaken to develop a portfolio of ‘short-fat’ modules, which would 
facilitate incoming and outgoing part-year student exchanges and thereby address 
the issues identified in the report;   

 
(d) that it was anticipated that the Curriculum Review’s agreement that every student 

should have the opportunity to take a language module would in future increase the 
demand among the University’s students for study placements in countries where 
English was not a first language; 

 
(e) that the report’s suggestion that information on student exchange numbers within 

the relevant department should be provided to faculties as part of the International 
Office’s partnership appraisal process for Erasmus agreements was a useful one. 
This would encourage a more strategic approach to the development of proposals 
to establish or renew such agreements; 

 
(f) that the Sub-Committee was concerned at the additional administrative burden for 

departments of the recommendation in paragraph 21a that departmental exchange 
coordinators be asked to produce a plan to address imbalances in student 
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exchanges. This issue might be more appropriately addressed through the 
internationalisation section of departmental plans, and  the International Office 
should discuss this with SPCU; 

 
(g) that the report drew attention to the fact that the promotion of exchanges had been 

hindered by turnover of departmental exchange coordinators. It was unclear, 
however, how the report’s proposal that new departmental coordinators be 
appointed at the same time each year would resolve this problem. This issue might 
instead be addressed via improved communication between the International Office 
and departments;  

 
(h) that the recommendations in paragraph 21d (on monitoring the fees charged at 

comparator institutions) and paragraph 21e (on the role of the Careers, 
Employability and Enterprise Centre) of the report were outside the remit of the 
Sub-Committee; 

 
(i) that the Sub-Committee did not support the proposal in paragraph 21f of the report 

that incoming Erasmus students be limited to taking one module outside of their 
host department. The opportunity to undertake a wide range of modules (including 
outside their core area of study) was valued and expected by visiting students, and 
was important in attracting such students to the University;  

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that the partnership appraisal form for Erasmus agreements should be amended to 

include contextual information on how the proposed partnership related to the 
overall balance of student exchanges within the relevant department(s);  

Action: FOC 
 

(b) that the Sub-Committee did not support the recommendation that departmental 
exchange coordinators be asked to develop a strategic plan on student exchanges, 
and that instead the International Office should work with SPCU to embed strategic 
consideration of student exchange activity within the internationalisation section of 
departmental plans;  

 
(c) that the Sub-Committee did not support the recommendation that departments 

appoint new student exchange coordinators at the same time each academic year; 
 

(d) that the Sub-Committee did not support the proposal that the possibility of 
restricting the choice of modules open to incoming Erasmus students be explored.  

 
24. Annual Reports on Research Degree Student Progress 

 
Considered:  overview reports from the Faculty of Arts and Humanities and the Faculty 
of Science on the annual progress review of research degree students;  

Document QSSC/11/34 - 35 
 
Reported: that the overview report from the Faculty of Social Sciences and Health was 
not considered at its Michaelmas Term meeting and was thus unavailable; 
 
Noted:  
 
(a) that the Sub-Committee was concerned that the overview report from the Faculty of 

Social Sciences and Health was not available for consideration;  
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(b) that the report from Arts and Humanities recommended that the University clarify 
the options open to departments when students did not make progress during the 
continuation period. This issue was already being addressed by the Dean of 
Graduate School as part of a review of continuation; 

 
(c) that the report from the Science highlighted relatively low rates of completion of the 

progress reports by supervisors in the schools of Biological and Biomedical 
Sciences and Engineering and Computer Sciences. This was a matter of concern 
as these reports were important in supporting progression and completion among 
research students;  

 
(d) that the Sub-Committee felt that students should be able to access the annual 

progress reports even if their supervisor had not completed the report. If this was 
not currently possible within the existing system, the feasibility of making it so 
needed to be investigated;    

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that the chair of the Social Sciences and Health FEC (Postgraduate) should submit 

the faculty overview to QSSC as soon as possible; 
Action:  DNMD 

 
(b) that further investigation should be carried out into whether the annual progress 

report system on duo contained the functionality to bypass the supervisor’s section 
of the report form.  

Action: ELB 
 
25. Annual Report on Undergraduate and Integrated Master’s Degree Classification 

 
Considered: the annual report on undergraduate and integrated master’s degree 
classification; 

Document QSSC/11/36 
 
Noted:  
 
(a) that the differences in classification identified in the report were for the most part 

not statistically significant, and were also felt to be largely attributable to factors 
already known to the University, such as differences in entry requirements.  In 
particular, it was anticipated that the variations in classification by campus identified 
for certain subjects in the report would in future be reduced as a result of increased 
entry requirements at Queen’s Campus in recent years; 
 

(b) that the report demonstrated that, where specific issues in individual departments 
had been identified, these had been successfully resolved at faculty level;  
 

(c) that the Sub-Committee supported the recommendation of the Social Sciences and 
Health Faculty Education Committee (Undergraduate) that the annual report on 
classification be revised to include a longer run of time-series data. The provision of 
data on final degree classification over a five year period would better enable the 
identification of trends and issues which needed to be addressed; 

 
(d) that the Arts and Humanities Faculty Education Committee (Undergraduate) had 

productively considered a report outlining degree classification by gender. This was 
a useful development, and it was felt that future annual reports on final degree 
classification should provide data analysing how this varied according to gender, 
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ethnicity, disability, and school background; and between Home and International 
students. This would enable a more thematic report which might then be 
considered in the context of key priority areas for the University; 

 
(e) that notwithstanding the revisions discussed in Noted (d) above, it was thought 

important that the Sub-Committee continue to receive general data on final degree 
classification in order to monitor practice and standards in this area;    

 
(f) that in future the impact on final degree classification of  recent changes to the 

University’s rules on the exercise of discretion should be monitored through the 
annual report on degree classification; 

 
Agreed: that the format of annual reports on final degree classification should in future 
be revised as indicated by the Sub-Committee in Noted (c) and (d) above.   

Action: RDH/MJK 
 

26. Annual Report on Undergraduate and Integrated Master’s Progression and 
Completion Rates 
 
Considered: the annual report on undergraduate and integrated master’s progression 
and completion rates; 

Document QSSC/11/37 
 

Noted:  
 

(a) that the variations by department and campus in respect of progression and 
completion identified in the report were generally not statistically significant, and 
were largely attributable to differences in entry requirements and student profile; 

 
(b) that the comments noted in Minute 25 in relation to time series data and the 

consideration of data in light of diversity variables were equally applicable to the 
completion and progression reports;  

 
Agreed: that future reports on undergraduate and integrated master’s progression and 
completion rates should be revised as suggested by the Sub-Committee in Noted (b).   

Action: RDH/MJK 
 
27. Concessions, Academic Progress Notices and Appeals 

 
Considered: 
 
(a) a summary overview of undergraduate and integrated master’s concessions 

granted during the 2010/11 academic year; 
Document QSSC/11/38 

 
(b) the annual faculty overviews of undergraduate and integrated master’s 

concessions, academic progress notices and appeals; 
Documents QSSC/11/39 - 41 

 
(c) comments from the Department of Physics on the Faculty of Science overview 

report on undergraduate and integrated master’s concessions, academic progress 
notices and appeals; 

Document QSSC/11/40a – Laid on the table 
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(d) an overview report on the sporting concessions granted during the 2010/11 
academic year; 

Document QSSC/11/42 
 

Noted:  
 

(a) that the summary overview report had been requested by QSSC at its meeting of 9 
December 2010, and was produced using concessions data held centrally by 
Student Planning and Assessment in Banner; 
 

(b) that admissions concessions had been delegated to departments. Whilst the 
number of undergraduate and integrated master’s concessions had doubled 
between 2010/11 and 2011/12 entry, these remained low both in absolute and 
relative terms; 

 
(c) that there had been a noticeable drop in the number of postgraduate admissions 

concessions. It was felt that this reduction may be attributable to changes in visa 
requirements that reduced the scope for admissions concessions relating to 
English language requirements; 

 
(d) that the report from Arts and Humanities suggested that it was not clear that all its 

departments had been entering into Banner all the concessions granted at 
departmental level. The Sub-Committee were clear that it was important, to allow 
effective monitoring of overall activity and to maintain an accurate student record, 
that departments enter concessions data onto Banner;  

 
(e) that at present it was not clear in Banner whether a concession had been approved 

at departmental or Faculty level. It was thought that it would be useful if the codes 
used for concessions made this distinction clear in order to support higher-quality 
analysis of concessions data; 

 
(f) that it was thought that in future it might be more appropriate for staff in Student 

Planning and Assessment to deliver training on codes relating to concessions in 
Banner, in order to take advantage of their expertise;  

 
(g) that it was thought that, in future, it might be more appropriate for staff in Student 

Planning and Assessment to deliver training on codes relating to concessions in 
Banner, in order to take advantage of their expertise; 

 
(h)  that the report from Science suggested that two changes of registration forms were 

in circulation during 2010/11. One of the forms asked departments to confirm that 
programme requirements had been met, which the Sub-Committee understood to 
be appropriate; 

 
(i) that the report from Science identified issues relating to the time period on which 

reporting was based.  The Sub-Committee felt that all reports on concessions, 
academic progress notices and appeals should be based on a single common time 
frame, and that the period should be 1 October – 30 September, based on dates 
logged in Banner; 

 
(j) that the Science report requested clarification as to when it was appropriate to use 

the ‘Interrupt Studies’ concession; 
 

(k) that the response to the Science overview report from the Department of Physics 
suggested that there was a lack of clarity in departments in relation to the progress 
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of students subject to Academic Progress Notices (APN). The Chair of the Science 
Faculty Education Committee (Undergraduate) was conducting an analysis of the 
progress of past students on APN, and it was hoped that this would clarify this 
issue; 

 
(l) that the core regulations for undergraduate degrees allowed boards of examiners 

to award honours degrees to students who had missed some examinations for 
medical reasons or other good cause, when the board had 75% of the available 
evidence. Science had requested consideration of whether an additional level of 
approval above the level of the department should be required for degrees to be 
granted on this basis. The Sub-Committee did not feel that a change in policy in 
this area was appropriate, as it was not possible for examination boards to know 
what proportion of evidence was available until shortly before they met, and the 
boards had authority over the award of degrees. However, the use of the 75% rule 
could usefully be included in the training for chairs and secretaries of boards of 
examiners; 

 
(m) that University policy allowed students ‘not in good standing’ to apply for a 

concession to start a new degree programme within the University without 
reapplying via UCAS, as long as the new programme was begun within a five year 
period. There had been an increased number of this type of concessions granted in 
2010/11 within Science. The Sub-Committee noted that there was no obligation on 
the Faculty to approve this sort of concession; 

 
(n)  that it was challenging for departments and faculties to produce concessions and 

appeals data for the December meeting of the Sub-Committee;  
 

(o) that the Sub-Committee felt that it might be necessary to consider whether the 
annual faculty overview reports should be replaced by a central overview report in 
future years. It was thought that a University-level report generated from data held 
in Banner would facilitate comparison across the faculties and reduce the demands 
made on colleagues in faculties and departments.  If this proposal were 
implemented, an opportunity would need to be given to allow chairs of FECs to 
comment on such a report; 

 
(p) that the Document 42 showed that a low number of sporting concessions granted 

across the University during 2010/11. There was, however, some evidence to 
suggest that student attendance decreased on days when sporting events were 
held. This suggested that either sporting concessions were not being requested in 
all circumstances where they were required, or that concessions, when granted, 
were not being adequately recorded. The Sub-Committee was aware that the 
Academic Registrar had recently taken action to incorporate sporting concessions 
into the Banner student record. However, as the granting of a sporting concession 
could potentially have important consequences for students in relation to 
assessment and progression, it was felt that further investigation into this issue was 
merited;  

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that departments should be reminded of the importance of entering concessions 

information into Banner; 
Action: ACB/SDK/TF 

 
(b) that the recording of concessions in Banner should if possible be amended to 

differentiate between concessions approved at department and faculty levels; 
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Action: PB 
 

(c) that further investigation should be carried out into the use of the Change of 
Registration form, to ensure that the form asks departments to confirm that 
programme requirements had been met, and that this is consistently used; 

Action: PB 
 

(d) that departments  should be provided with further guidance on the use of Banner 
codes in relation to concessions;  

Action: MJK 
 

(e) that the Chair of the Science Faculty Education Committee (Undergraduate) should 
report back to the Sub-Committee on the outcome of analysis of the progress of 
past students subject to Academic Progress Notices;  

Action: TF 
 

(f) that guidance on the usage of the ‘75%’ rule in relation to the award of degrees be 
included in future training for boards of examiners and colleges; 

Action: ELB 
 

(g) that clarification on the ‘Interrupt Studies’ concession should be issued to the Chair 
of the Science Faculty Education Committee (Undergraduate); 

Action: ELB 
 

Recommended:  
 

(a) that Education Committee approve the proposal that the annual faculty 
overview reports on concessions, academic progress notices and appeals be 
replaced by a centrally-produced University-level report; 

 
(b) that Education Committee consider whether sporting concessions were 

being adequately requested and reported.  
 

Part B: Routine Business 
 

28. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
 
Confirmed: 

 
(a) the minutes of the meeting of QSSC held 19 October 2011; 

Document QSSC/11/43 
 

(b) the report to Education Committee of the meeting of QSSC held 19 October 2011; 
Document QSSC/11/44 

 
Noted: that the minutes of the meeting of 19 October 2011 contained a typographical 
error in Minute 9(c)(i), Noted A. The sentence in this paragraph should be revised to 
read ‘There were valid reasons why examiners might not be present’. The minutes 
were confirmed subject to the correction of this error; 
 
[Secretary’s Note: the published minutes of the meeting of 19 October 2011 were 
amended to remove this error following the meeting of 13 December 2011]     
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Received:  an extract from the minutes of the meeting of Education Committee held 7 
November 2011, detailing consideration of the report from the 19 October 2011 
meeting of QSSC. 

Document QSSC/11/45 
 
29. Matters Arising from the Minutes 
 

(a) Action Log 
 
Received:  the QSSC action log;     

Document QSSC/11/46a 
 

Noted:   
 

(i) that the non-submission of departmental training plans had been taken forward 
with the Director of HR, and thus the action in relation to this issue from the 
meeting of 12 January 2011 could be removed from the log; 
 

(ii) that the report on progress in addressing issues raised in accreditation reports 
scheduled for the last meeting was unavailable. This item should be added to 
the action log for submission to the Sub-Committee at the first possible date;  
 

(iii) that the log did not include the consideration of membership of preliminary 
boards of examiners, assigned to the Head of the Academic Support Office at 
the 19 October 2011 meeting of the Sub-Committee. This action had been 
completed at the 12 December 2011 meeting of Education Committee 
(Education Committee Minute 46 refers), at which changes to the membership 
of preliminary honours boards had been agreed for recommendation to Senate; 

 
Agreed:  
 
(i) that the action log should be revised as indicated by the Sub-Committee; 

 
(ii) that the completion of the action on consideration of the membership of 

preliminary boards of examiners should be included in the report of matters 
arising for information submitted to the next meeting of the Sub-Committee. 

 
(b) Matters of report 

 
Received:  a report of matters arising for information; 

Document QSSC/11/46b 
 

(c) Matters for further consideration 
 

(i) Minute 19 Approval of Placement Providers 
 
Considered: whether to approve a revised template for use by the International 
Office for proposals to establish placement learning agreements;  

Document QSSC/11/46c 
 

Noted: that it was felt that the proposed form was an improvement on the current 
template, and would improve the quality of the information supplied as part of the 
partnership approval process;  
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Agreed: that the proposed template was approved for immediate use and should 
be published in the Learning and Teaching Handbook, and that this should be 
communicated to the International Office.  

Action: DCG 
 

30. Chair’s business 
 
Reported: that the refresher training sessions for members of Boards of Examiners 
held in October 2011 were well-attended and that feedback from the sessions had 
been positive. As these sessions were now embedded in institutional practice, it was 
thought to be no longer necessary to provide a written evaluation of them to QSSC.  
 

31. Accreditation Report: British Computing Society 
 
Considered:  the report from the Science PRAP on the follow-up to this accreditation 
report;  

Document QSSC/11/47 
 

Noted:  
 
(a) that a Science Periodic Review and Accreditation Panel held 11 May 2011 had 

signed off the School of Engineering and Computing Sciences’ response to the 
British Computing Society’s accreditation report, and that the Sub-Committee felt 
that this was appropriate;  
 

(b) that the Periodic Review and Accreditation Panel had noted that the School of 
Engineering and Computing Sciences would seek reaccreditation from the British 
Computing Society for its new MEng / BSc Computer Science programmes, which 
were due to start in 2012/13. This was currently being advertised to potential 
students. It was felt that clarification should be sought on progress in relation to this 
process, particularly as this might have implications for admissions;   

 
Agreed: that the School of Engineering and Computing Sciences should contact the 
Head of the Academic Support Office and the Director of the Student Recruitment and 
Admissions Office to clarify plans for the accreditation of its new MEng / BSc Computer 
Science programmes. 

Action: TF 
 
32. Enhancement-Led Review: Geography 

 
Considered:  whether to sign off the follow up to the Enhancement-Led Review of 
Geography held in Epiphany Term 2009; 

Document QSSC/11/48 
 

Noted:  
 
(a) that the review team had commended the Department of Geography’s practice of 

mapping individual modules to the QAA’s subject benchmarks. It was felt that this 
was an example of good practice which might usefully be disseminated;  
 

(b) that there were no issues arising from the response to the report that related to 
University policy or practice;     
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Agreed: that the Enhancement-Led Review of Geography should be signed off as 
satisfactorily completed, and that this should be reported to Education Committee and 
to the Department of Geography.   

Action: DCG/EC 
 
33. Enhancement-Led Review: Medicine and Health 

 
Considered:  whether to sign off the follow up to the Enhancement-Led Review of 
Medicine and Health held in Epiphany Term 2009; 

Document QSSC/11/49 
 
Noted:  
 
(a) that the review team had identified as exemplary practice the system operated by 

the School of Medicine and Health’s to provide online feedback on assessments to 
taught postgraduate students. It was felt that this system might usefully be drawn to 
the attention of the Learning Technologies Team, which was investigating the 
electronic provision of feedback; 
 

(b) that there were no issues arising from the response to the report that related to 
University policy or practice;  

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that the School’s practice in respect of providing online feedback to taught 

postgraduate students should be communicated to the Learning Technologies 
Team;  

Action: EC 
 

(b) that the Enhancement-Led Review of Medicine and Health should be signed off as 
satisfactorily completed, and that this should be reported to Education Committee 
and to the School of Medicine and Health.  

Action: DCG/EC 
 
34. Partnership Approval: University of Aberdeen 

 
Considered:  whether to recommend to Education Committee the approval of a 
collaborative provision partnership for a dual award PhD between the Department of 
Archaeology and the University of Aberdeen; 

Document QSSC/11/50 
 

Noted: that the proposal had been considered by a Collaborative Provision Partnership 
Panel on 2 December 2011. The Panel had requested confirmation of the tuition fee 
arrangements pertaining to the partnership. This was being addressed by the Social 
Sciences and Health Faculty Support Officer; 
 
Agreed: that the proposed partnership seemed appropriate;  

 
Recommended: that Education Committee approve the proposed partnership 
between the Department of Archaeology and the University of Aberdeen.   

 
35. Partnership Approval: University of Rennes 1 
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Considered:  whether to recommend to Education Committee the approval of a 
collaborative provision partnership for a dual award PhD between the Department of 
Chemistry and the University of Rennes 1; 

Document QSSC/11/51 
 

Received: completed resources forms in respect of the proposed partnership between 
the Department of Chemistry and the University of Rennes 1; 

Document: QSSC/11/51a – Laid on the table 
  

Noted:  
 
(a) that the documents originally circulated to the Sub-Committee did not include 

completed resources forms relating to the proposed partnership, but that these 
were considered at the meeting (Document 51a) and did not raise any issues;  
 

(b) that the Memorandum of Agreement had been produced using an outdated 
template, but that otherwise the proposal seemed appropriate; 

 
Agreed: that the Memorandum of Agreement should be revised so that it was modelled 
on the most recent template; 

Action: SG  
 

Recommended: that, subject to the revisions to the Memorandum of Agreement 
noted above, Education Committee approve the proposed partnership between 
the Department of Chemistry and the University of Rennes 1.  

 
36. Partnership Approval: Caribbean Management Education Centre 
 

Considered:  whether to recommend to Education Committee the approval of a 
renewal to the partnership between Durham Business School and the Caribbean 
Management Education Centre (CariMEC) for the delivery of an Executive MBA;   

Document QSSC/11/52 
 

Noted:  
 
(a) that it the Memorandum of Agreement needed to be revised to make reference to 

the Bribery Act, and to bring it in to line with the most recent version of the template 
for such agreements approved by the Legal Support Unit and published in the 
Learning and Teaching Handbook;  
 

(b) that the DBS had indicated to ASO that it wished to establish a number of agency 
agreements relating to the Global MBA where the agent’s primary role would be to 
support recruitment to this distance learning programme, but in instances where 
there was demand an individual module could be distance delivered in the country 
in which the agent was based and the agent would be responsible for the 
organisation and/or provision of facilities in which University staff might teach on a 
visit to the country in question (although the Sub-Committee noted that this model 
was not being proposed in Document 52 in relation to CARIMEC).  The Sub-
Committee was of the view that proposals of this type should be treated as 
collaborative provision and considered via the University’s collaborative provision 
approval and monitoring processes, in order that the University might assure itself 
of the quality of facilities used by the relevant students;   
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Agreed: 
 
(a) that the Memorandum of Agreement should be revised in line with Noted (a) above;  

Action: EA  
 

(b) that the DBS should be advised of QSSC’s views on agency agreements set out in 
Noted (b) above; 

Action: EA  
 

Recommended: that Education Committee approve the extension to the 
partnership between Durham Business School and the Caribbean Management 
Education Centre. 

 
37. Programme Approval: Integrated PhD Theology and Religion 

 
Considered:  whether to approve the introduction of a new integrated PhD in Theology 
and Religion programme; 

Document QSSC/11/53 
 

Noted: that the Programme Approval Panel had asked the Sub-Committee to consider 
whether all departments offering Integrated PhDs and Professional Doctorates should 
be asked to consider the operation and integration of Level 4 and Level 5 modules. 
The Sub-Committee did not feel that this was necessary.  
 
Agreed: that the programme should be approved, and that approval should be reported 
to Education Committee and to the Department of Theology and Religion. 

Action: DCG/AR 
 
38. Approval of Placement Provider 

 
Considered: whether to approve a proposal to establish a placement learning 
agreement on a one-off basis with the Université de Nice; 

Document QSSC/11/54 
 

Noted: that the documentation accompanying the proposal seemed appropriate; 
 

Agreed: that the proposed agreement should be approved.  
 

Part C:  Items for Information 
 

39. Response to the Chief External Examiner 
 
Received: the University’s response to the reports from the Chief External Examiner on 
the operation of undergraduate, integrated master’s and taught postgraduate boards of 
examiners in 2009/10. 

Document QSSC/11/55 
 

40. Matters of Report 
 
Received:  a report of action taken by the Chair on behalf of QSSC. 

Document QSSC/11/56 
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41. Dates of Future Meetings 
 
Reported:  that further meetings of the Quality and Standards Sub-Committee would 
be held; 
 

Date Time Room 
Wednesday 11 January 2012 9.15am Committee Room 1 

Monday 27 February 2012 9.15am Committee Room 1 

Monday 26 March 2012 2.00pm Committee Room 1 

Thursday 26 April 2012 9.15am Committee Room 1 

Tuesday 29 May 2012 2.00pm Committee Room 1 
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